
3-5 6-8 9+

Sessions $298.10 $298.10 $219.60 $194.35 $172.40

Sessions with multi-tracking (solo/duo rate if multi-tracking with group) $329.45 $329.45 $291.55 $258.55

Sessions with sweetening add 100% session per track $329.45 $291.55 $258.55

13 Week Wild Spot No "Majors" - 1st Unit $298.10 $298.10 $219.60 $194.35 $172.40

Units 2-25  ea $4.39 $4.39 $2.28 $1.95 $1.72

Units 26-60  ea $3.30 $3.30 $1.95 $1.50 $1.50

Unit 61 and thereafter $3.30 $3.30 $1.10 $0.95 $0.95

   N.Y. Alone $446.35 $446.35 $242.75 $215.50 $191.25

Units 1-35   ea $3.30 $3.30 $1.95 $1.64 $1.56

Units 36 and thereafter $3.30 $3.30 $1.10 $0.95 $0.95

   Chi or LA Alone $404.85 $404.85 $242.75 $215.50 $191.25

Units 1-35   ea $3.30 $3.30 $1.95 $1.64 $1.56

Units 36 and thereafter $3.30 $3.30 $1.10 $0.95 $0.95

   Two of NY,Chi,LA $544.40 $544.40 $289.90 $222.40 $197.90

Units 1-60 $3.30 $3.30 $1.64 $1.64 $1.56

Units 61 and thereafter $3.30 $3.30 $1.10 $0.95 $0.95

   All Three-NY,Chi,LA $687.90 $687.90 $323.00 $249.90 $222.40

Units 1-60 $3.30 $3.30 $1.64 $1.64 $1.56

Units 61 and thereafter $3.30 $3.30 $1.10 $0.95 $0.95

8 Week Wild Spot No "Majors" - 1st Unit $298.10 $298.10 $219.60 $194.35 $172.40

Units 2-25  ea $3.51 $3.51 $2.17 $1.85 $1.64

Units 26-60  ea $2.64 $2.64 $1.85 $1.42 $1.42

Unit 61 and thereafter $2.64 $2.64 $1.05 $0.90 $0.90

   N.Y. Alone $357.05 $357.05 $230.60 $204.75 $181.70

Units 1-35   ea $2.64 $2.64 $1.85 $1.56 $1.48

Units 36 and thereafter $2.64 $2.64 $1.05 $0.90 $0.90

   Chi or LA Alone $323.90 $323.90 $230.60 $204.75 $181.70

Units 1-35   ea $2.64 $2.64 $1.85 $1.56 $1.48

Units 36 and thereafter $2.64 $2.64 $1.05 $0.90 $0.90

   Two of NY,Chi,LA $435.55 $435.55 $275.40 $211.25 $188.00

Units 1-60 $2.64 $2.64 $1.56 $1.56 $1.48

Units 61 and thereafter $2.64 $2.64 $1.05 $0.90 $0.90

   All Three-NY,Chi,LA $550.30 $550.30 $306.80 $237.40 $211.25

Units 1-60 $2.64 $2.64 $1.56 $1.56 $1.48

Units 61 and thereafter $2.64 $2.64 $1.05 $0.90 $0.90

Network Program Comm'ls 1 week unlimited use $504.45 $504.45 $378.55 $378.55 $378.55

4 weeks unlimited use $818.40 $818.40 $629.35 $562.75 $514.15

8 weeks unlimited use $1,303.65 $1,303.65 $1,003.00 $896.00 $803.05

13 weeks unlimited use $1,617.75 $1,617.75 $1,244.25 $1,112.55 $1,019.25

26 uses in 13 weeks $808.90 $808.90 $622.00 $556.20 $508.25

39 uses in 13 weeks $1,218.20 $1,218.20 $852.95 $761.40 $691.70

13 weeks use on across-the-board programs $1,693.95 $1,693.95 $1,302.65 $1,164.95 $1,067.25

Regional Network Incl. at least 1 of NY, LA, CHI $976.20 $976.20 $976.20 $878.65 $790.20

Program Comm'ls - 13 weeks No "Majors" $976.20 $976.20 $457.60 $457.60 $457.60

Local Program Uses $324.00 $324.00 $324.00 $324.00 $324.00

Dealer 26 weeks $806.20 $639.55 $416.95 $333.65 $208.55

8 weeks $403.05 $319.75 $208.50 $166.80 $104.25

Sound Effects Perfomers - Session + Initial 26-weeks' use $255.35

Sound Effects Perfomers - Session + Initial 8-weeks' use $242.30

Move-Over-Internet 4 week option $372.65 $372.65 $274.50 $242.95 $215.50
solo/duo multitracking: $411.80/4 wks, $494.20/8 wks, $1317.80/1 yr 8 week option $447.15 $447.15 $329.40 $291.55 $258.60

1 year option $1,192.40 $1,192.40 $878.40 $777.40 $689.60

Move-Over-New Media 4 week option $372.65 $372.65 $274.50 $242.95 $215.50
solo/duo multitracking: $411.80/4 wks, $494.20/8 wks, $1317.80/1 yr 8 week option $447.15 $447.15 $329.40 $291.55 $258.60

1 year option $1,192.40 $1,192.40 $878.40 $777.40 $689.60

Made-For-Internet 4 week option $372.65 $372.65 $274.50 $242.95 $215.50
solo/duo multitracking: $411.80/4 wks, $438.20/8 wks, $1153.10/1 yr 8 week option $396.45 $396.45 $292.05 $258.50 $229.30

1 year option $1,043.35 $1,043.35 $768.60 $680.25 $603.40

Made-For-New Media 4 week option $372.65 $372.65 $274.50 $242.95 $215.50
solo/duo multitracking: $411.80/4 wks, $438.20/8 wks, $1153.10/1 yr 8 week option $396.45 $396.45 $292.05 $258.50 $229.30

1 year option $1,043.35 $1,043.35 $768.60 $680.25 $603.40
Foreign Use (18 months use) $591.45 $591.45 $343.05 $236.60 $189.20

PSAs $674.45 $700.35 $456.60 $365.25 $228.45

Single Market Commercials 60 min session + 13 weeks $205.45

additional 13 week cycle $205.45

1 year prepaid use $616.45

Singers only - 5 comm'ls in 90 min session + 1 year use $821.90 $638.90 $545.05 $470.10

Singers only - additional 26 weeks after 1st year $339.75 $263.25 $220.90 $186.80

Demos, Copy Tests, Non-Air 1 hr session $205.45

Actors/Announcers - Add'l 1/4 hour $51.35

Singers only - 2 hr session, max 4 comm'ls $207.30 $135.50 $135.50 $135.50

Singers - Add'l 1/2 hour or commercial $51.85 $33.85 $33.85 $33.85

107%

107%

107%

107%

107%

2016 SAG-AFTRA AUDIO COMMERCIALS CONTRACT

ACTOR, ANNOUNCER SOLO/DUO

GROUP SINGER/SPEAKER

SOUND EFFECTS PERFORMERS 
1st hour:                             $229.25 
Add'l hour:                             $152.85 
1/2 hr segments:                            $76.45 
Dealer-Session + init 26 wks use:        $255.35 
Dealer-Session + init 8 wks use:          $242.30 
Dealer - 8 weeks:                            $105.45 
Dealer - 26 weeks:                            $210.90 
Program:                            $136.45 
Program + wild spot:                             $136.45 
Wild spot only:                                       $100.25 
TV use:                            $439.45 

EDITING AND DUBBING 
 
Tags:                 $123.35 
 

Local identifiable contact numbers, 
URLs, QV codes only: 

 

Tags 2-25:                $123.35 
Tags 26-50:                $88.55 
Tags 51+                $48.30 
 

AUDITIONS 
Over 1 hr, per 1/2 hr:                        $32.10 
3rd and subsequent calls, 1st hour:                      $64.20 
Additional time, per 1/2 hr:                      $32.10 

CREATIVE SESSION CALLS 
 
Minimum fee 1st hr:                                            $266.90 
Additional 1/2 hr:                                              $133.50 

SINGERS CONTRACTORS 
 

When employing 3-8                                         $102.35 
When employing 9+                                          $163.70 

HEALTH & RETIREMENT CONTRIBUTION 
 

18.0% 


